
Multi-Week Global Jewish Service Corps | INDIA

About JDC in Asia: Within the vast Asia region, India is home to one of the oldest centers of
Jewish life still thriving today. JDC’s challenge is to ensure that the small, often widely
dispersed Jewish communities in these countries can care for their neediest and remain
culturally vibrant and self-sustaining. JDC has been active in India for over 50 years, providing
welfare services for the neediest Jews in the community and helping to develop a vibrant
Jewish life in Mumbai through programs at the Evelyn Peters Jewish Community Center.

Placement: In 2012 JDC established a partnership with the local NGO Gabriel Project Mumbai
(GPM) to connect the local Indian Jewish community to the Jewish value of Tikkun Olam and
empower them to take responsibility for the world around them. GPM’s mission is to help
break the cycle of poverty and hunger in the slums of Mumbai through education programs
and food distribution. As an initiative of the Indian Jewish youth group, the Jewish Youth
Pioneers (JYP), several young Indian Jews are selected to be GPM interns.

JDC Entwine also partners with GPM each year to send 30-40 young Jews from around the
world to volunteer in the slums as joint JDC-GPM Multi-Week JSC Fellows. JDC-GPM Fellows
create innovative literacy and informal education programs by teaching in English and
interacting with the children. They also help by cooking, packaging and delivering daily warm
meals for children, creating an incentive for parents to send their children to school rather
than to work in the streets. JDC-GPM Fellows are simultaneously immersed in Mumbai’s
vibrant Jewish community, working alongside their Indian Jewish peers and at the JCC. Each
cohort of JDC-GPM Fellows has 5-10 participants, who range in age from 18-30,
Learn more about Gabriel Project Mumbai.

Qualifications:

 Background or interest in working on educational programs with children.
 Flexibility and comfort working in the setting of India’s slums.
 Passion for volunteerism and instilling the Jewish value of Tikkun Olam.

Cohort Dates: June 16th – August 4th Application Deadline: April 15th, 2015

Participation cost: $2,650 ($335/week) this includes:

 Comprehensive health and emergency medical evacuation insurance
 Housing
 Transportation within India
 Airport pickup and drop-off
 Classes and excursions

This does not include:

 Airfare to and from India
 Meals
 Visas
 Leisure activities
 Fellows have access to a washing machine a short distance from the guest house. If

you choose to have your laundry sent out it will cost approximately $5 a week.



JDC Global Leadership Grants: JDC does not want the cost of the trip to prevent your
participation. If you are unable to contribute the full participation fee, we encourage you to
apply for a JDC Global Leadership Grant (see JDC Global Leadership Grant section of
attached application). JDC will award JDC Global Leadership Grants to a select number of
participants on an as-need basis. Your decision to apply for a JDC Global Leadership Grant
will not impact selection decisions. Beyond applying for a JDC Global Leadership Grant, we
also encourage you to fundraise to cover the cost of your participation. We are happy to
provide guidance as you reach out to friends and family to seek donations for this worthwhile
experience.

Visas: All accepted participants will be responsible for obtaining a visa to India. Upon
acceptance, JDC will provide detailed logistics and instructions for applying for a visa.

Questions? Email Rachel.FS@jdcny.org

Entwine is a one-of-a-kind movement for young Jewish leaders, influencers, and advocates who seek to
make a meaningful impact on global Jewish needs and international humanitarian issues. We do this by
offering service experiences in Jewish communities around the world, educational events and programs,
and leadership development opportunities. Entwine is an initiative of JDC, the largest Jewish
humanitarian organization in the world. JDC works in 70 countries, specializing in humanitarian aid,
Jewish community renewal and disaster relief.

Learn more: www.jdcentwine.org

About the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC): For over 95 years, JDC has
provided rescue, relief, and renewal for Jewish communities outside of North America, helped Israel
meet the needs of its most vulnerable citizens, and offered a Jewish response to natural and man-made
disasters and non-sectarian development needs around the world.  JDC’s work in over 70 countries is
inspired by Jewish values of mutual responsibility, that kol yisrael areivim zeh l’zeh (all of Israel is
responsible for one another), and tikkun olam, that Jews have an obligation to repair the world.

Learn more: www.jdc.org


